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"MAIDEN MEDITATIONS, F.4.NCY FREE."-Shakesp eare. 
VOL . III. ( 
NO . 1. 5 RICHMOND, VA., OCTOBER, 1877. Terms 5 ONE YEAR , 00 cts. ' ( SINGLE OOPY, 10 cts. 
LIGHT. 
BY WILLIAM PI TT PALMER , 
(The follo w lnp., tak ea f rom th e Sunday Magazine will 
b e con sid ere d :ts wort hy o! th e pr a ise whi ch h:t s be en b e' 
stow ed up on it by :Europ ea n cri t ics , viz: 11 tha.t it is on e 
th e fin es t pr odu cti ons of th e same length in our lan-
gu a ge."-Eo.] 
From th e qui ck en ed womb of th e primal gloom 
Th e sun ro ll e.d bl enk a nd bnr e, 
Till I w o ve for him a vest l'ot· hi s Ethiop breast 
Of th e t br en ds o r m y gold en h a ir: 
And w h en th e br oa d ten t o~ th e fil'mament 
Aro se on iLs a i ry bn.rs. , 
I p enciled the hu e of th e m ttt chl ess blue 
· And sp rw gled it aro un d t h e s ta r s . 
! 'p a in ted th e :flowe r s of Ed en bow er s 
.A.nd ~h r-i1• Jea.ves of Jiving green, , 
And min A wne Lite dye$ on th e s inl es s eye s 
Of ~ d.eu ·~ vi r~ in qu ee n ; 
An d w hen the Ji end 's art on th e t rustful h ea rt 
H ad f:_t.sLen cU i rs mo r ta l sp e ll , 
In t ile s ilvery ~p h ere of the Jirs t-born te ar 
'£0 the t1·1nnulin g ear th I f ell . 
,vh en l,110 wr. v,,s th rit bur s t o 'e r a world a ccur se d 
Th e ir wo r k o l wra ,Ltt h>id s pe<l 1 
An d t,he ar~ ':-. lono [1:w, lh e t.J.'if\tl aind tru e, 
Oa 1nH for t h :-1,q1ong!-lt t hP-de u,d , 
Wfth LhH wo nd 1•0111., g'l ea,rrui of my brid a l }lea rn s 
J. b ,, d • ! llit•il '. l l't't'l \ l'N: l'tt·•~ It . • -.(_ 
A s 1 w rote on 1,h t> roll o ( t.he ~Lorm's d tLl'k SCl'Oll 
G oo's cov enctn t of Pea ce . 
Lik e a pr.11 at ros t on rt sense less br ea st, 
N'lg h L':-: f u1wrea l sh.1,dow sl epl-
Wb en s l1t1pt1 ~\t'd ~ w:t. i n 8 on B e Lhl eh em 's pl a ins 
Th eil' low l_y Vil(i l.s kept-
Th en 1 fl:ts lt, ·cl on Lhl'i t' s igh t t h e h er a ld s bri ght 
O.f l lt:a. vl'n '~ rt:-dt-•errin g pl a.n , 
As th ey c ha nt ed Lhe m orn of a Sa viour b'orn-
J"oy, joy, LO th e ou tcas t man! 
Equ al favor I sh ow t o th e lof ty and low , 
On th e jll sL ttnd unju sL I d esce nd : 
E' en th e t,lincl, who se vain sph e ,·es r oll in da rkne ss and 
t ear s , • , 
Fe el m y sm ile, th e b es t smile of a f r iend ; 
Nay, th e !luw ~r oE Lile w:ts te by my lov e is embra.c ed 
A s Uie rose in tlLe gar d en of k.ingf:l, 
At th e cry s1tll s bi e r ul th e worm X app ea.r, 
And lo I th e gay bu t terily w ing s . 
Th e d e~olnte mo rn , 1 ike rt. mourn er forlo1·n, 
OoMett ls :ell the p ri de of her ch lLrm~. 
Till I b i<I the br ii;'h t h o ur s c ll>ise t h e n ight fr om h er 
bow e rf-: 
. And Jectcl t ile yo un g day to h er arm s I 
And wh.Pn the ~:Ly ro ,·e e ~eeks Ev e for his lov er 
A.nd s i11ks to 11.e r ba lm v r epose, 
I w ,·,tp tl, e soft rest by the zep hy r-fann ed W es t , 
In c ur Lalu s oI a.n1b ei- and ro !::ie l
< 
Fr om my sentin el s leep by th e ni ght-dr ead d eep 
I gu.ze w ith un }lumb e ring ey es , 
W'h en Ll,e <·ynosur e sl.n,r of th e marin er 
l e bl ottod fr om O U L th e s ky! 
And g u id ed bv m e thr c;,ug l1 th e m enc iless se a, 
'.l'ho Ul,(h sped by t he hurri cane' s w ing s, 
}U s co rr11.>0.}-l~le ... s,1 d ar k . lone, w elt ering bark 
1'o th e )ltLven hom e ,safoly he brings. 
I wa.k en th e tl ow er s in th eir dew- spangl ed bowers, 
Th e bir ds in Lhe ir cha mb e1·s of gr e en, ' 
And mo un ta in n ncl plain g low with beauty again, 
A s tlH~y ba.~k in th e m rttinal sh een; 
0, if SllC ll th e gla d worL h of my p r ese nc e on earth , 
Thou ,tlt fre Ll ul ;tnd flee ling th e while, 
Wh:tt gl o ri~s mu st r es t on .th e hom e of th e bleat, 
Ev e1· bri g ht wi th til e l>eity' s s mil e I • 
-•••--- -
An In s ta nc e decides th e life of man and hi s whole fate; 
f or a f ter l eng th en ed thought th e r esolv e is only the act of 
a mom ent ; it is the man of sense that seizes on the right 
thi.ng to be don e; it is ever dangerous to linger in.your 
selection of thi s and that , and so by your hesitation get 
co~fused.-Goethe, , 
this purpose he lectured in New York and 
th_en. ~ade a circuit of the principal tow~s of 
Virgm1a. He was everywhere receiv ed most 
EDGAR.A. POE; HE AND HIS WRITINGS. enthusiastically , anllitseem edthatastillbright, 
er care~r was opening before him, but on account 
It seems hardly right for any one who is of busmess he ~vas called to leave suddenly 
not a genius himself to be writing on and crit- for ~ew York city. H e stopp ~d at night at 
icising the works and character of a man of Baltimore, and , alas! th e rest is known to all 
such tme genius as Poe, but it is frequ ently how ~le met with some old companions, drank 
don e, and sometimes with sever~ty entirely heavily, and the next mornin g . was found an 
unwarrant ed, but we only intend to give a almost lifeless body and was taken to , the hos-
short account of his life and works. · pital, ~h ere he died almost immediately ! Be-
Before we speak of Poe 's works, let us look fore his death, he had appointed Griswold 
at his life and see the advanta ges and disad- ~nd Willis as his historians. They had, it 
vanta g<::s among which he had to labor. th en ts true, a very difficult work before them 
·we ' will be better prepar ed to judge of his but how differently did they perform thi~ 
"'.ritings. He was born M poor parents, but work. Both of them had been his warmest 
his ancestors were heroes of the Revolutio ·n. friend s, but the name of Griswold will go down 
Both of his parents died when he was still an to futurE: gen~rations with a stain upon it, for 
infant-the youngest of three children, who the way in which he turn ed from being Poe's 
who were left entir ely without friends or strongest supp0rter to his basest calumniator, 
money, alone in the world. Mr. Allan, a rich is as loathsome as possibly can be conceived. 
merchant of Baltimore, attracted by Edgar's Willis, on the other hand, having been Poe's 
wond,erful genius, adopted him, and thus came f1:iend during Poe's life, did not change after 
his ,?Ji~~)P n:nll e, With Mr. Allan ~e wer}t.,t5) .~1~., death. All honor be jllY,~, Trongf,ello'1; 
Europe and was left at school il1 .EnO'land for J\mh Neal anJ O.iorb~·~, ,1• t.hc xi butcs 
some five years. , On his return to 0America. paid by them to the memory of Poe 
he was a student at the Univer sity of Virginia ; Po e's genius might be called uniVL'.rsal, for 
where he was expelled because of his great he was m?st wonderfully successful in every 
immorality. At this time there arose betwe en branchofhteraturetowhichh e turnedhisatten-
Mr. Allan and himself a temporary coolness tion. He is p~obably best known by his poetical 
on account of some debts incurred by the lat- works, but hts prose works are equally meri- ' 
ter in gaming ! "l'was now that he form ed toriou s, and some of his "Tale s -of Mystery 
that wild scheme of aiding the Greeks against and Imagination" border upon the realm of 
the Turks, and now occurred his long trip to spirits, speotres and gobelins. His tempera-
Europe and his mysterious adventures in Rus- mentwa s high-strungand nervous, and he lived 
sia. Over this period of his life, there hangs in a sphere above the common run of men. 
a cloud , which only could have been explained His life was a continued strain, and this excite-
by himself. He was next, for a short time, a ment was often produced and kept up by in-
student at West Point and here again m'et toxicating liquors. Having travelled much, 
with the same fate as at the University-ex- and being very familiar with all branches of 
pulsion. · Shortly afterwards Mrs. Allan died, study, he had an ample store-house from which 
to whom he had felt almost as a son, and Mr. to obtain facts oil which to found his stories. 
A. married again. Then followed a dome stic Having himself been familiar with much crime, 
quarrel, and after that Poe was definitely sep- he was able to depict vice in its° most glaring 
arated from Mr. Allan. He, in a short time, hues , and some cases the figure, around which 
commenced his official connection with the all the story clusters, is in reality the autlior. 
•· Southern L-tte1·ary 1',Jesse11.ge1·," which was All of these tales of "mystery" are so power-
edit ed by Mr. Willis, and from that time may fully written, that it is hard to discriminate, 
be dated the successful career of that journal. but in our humble opinion the "Gold Bug" 
He now married his cousin, 'Miss Virginia takes the precedence. "The Spectacles" is 
Clemrri, and from all that we can learn, their humorous indeed , and some 0£ his "Critical 
married intercourse was as h'iippy as it was Essays" are fine. Be really wrote no sales qf 
brief. Mrs. Osgood says: ". Of the charming love, b ut "Eleanora" is more so than any 
love and confidenee that existed between his other. In one of his works he declares the 
wife and himself * * * * * I cannot speak four elementary conditions of happiness to be, 
too earnestly-too warmly." His wife soon " life h1 the open air, the love of a woman, 
died, however, and left him alone in _his sor- forgetfulness of all ambition, and the creation 
row. Like all authors he desired to establish of a new ideal of beauty." Some will say 
a review of his own, and to obtain m~ney for if Poe was in fact so talented, why did he not 
CHAS, A, G. THOMAS, 
Pastor .Baptist Church 
• I 
2 
obtain greater fame? The answer is easy, he formation brought about by the pen of the and pre-eminently, how worthy the pen of a 
wrote with fastidious difficulty," _and the style immortal novelist, has led us to number Wal- masterly delineation was the fruitless yet no-
iRlVhich he wrote was entirely too much above ter Scott and Martin Luther as the two great ble aims, the blunt yet honest conduct, the 
the " common intellectual level" to obtain Reformers of the world. daring yet courteous bearing of Richard, the 
high pay: he was always in pecuniary troubles, Judge of the fertility of this man's pen lion-hearted _king of England ! 
and he and his delicate wife often stood in fi·om the statements that his collected works The briefest synopsis of this narrative would 
great need of the common necessities of life. number one hundred volwnes. Alike has' he· transcend the proper limits of this article, and 
He was handsome and graceful in person, assumed the role of poet, historian, essayist, withal would convey to tlie reader a most in-
ready and interesting in conversation, and be- and ·well he played 'each part. But our sub- adequate conception of those stores of histo-
ing a true poet, was "amorous of beauty in all ject embraces only a small portion of the wide rical and legendary love of_ rich imagery, 
things." · Here we quote a few words from expanse here exposed to view, not even in- noble sentiments, and inspired thought, here 
the pen of a lady who knew him well, and eluding within its scope that matchless series discovered. An abridgement of the glowing 
therefore was well able to judge of his char- of historical Fiction immortalized under the recital woqld prove · an iqle undertaking, and 
ac;ter. She says: "I think no one c_an know title of the Waverly Novels, but pertains ex- transmit a faint idea of what Scott's hand has 
him-no one has known him personally, cer- elusively to the consideration, brief and im- wrought. From the .opening pages wherein 
tainly no woman, without feeling a deep inter- perfect as ever that must prove, of one narra- are related the combat and the conference of 
est in him. I have never seen him otherwise , tive, written with such masterly skill that the the courteous Crusaders and the no less daring 
tq.an generous, well bred and fastidiously re- world has come to know and love the name it Saracen, the n_arrative glides smoothly on, the 
fined." Af!er such a tribute, coming from bears-The Talisman. plot is mostly deftly developed, the interest 
the source _it does, we say no_ more, but l~y To allude to its celebrity and popularity is steadily ,increases, until in that famed meeting 
our poor mite on the altar of his fame, and m needless; in presenting its merits, I would ap- between Richard and Saladin, upon the _de-
closmg ~uote ~ verse from his poem, the effect peal to my reader, and inquire what thoughts scription of. which _the author has seemingly 
of readm~, w~1ch has been co_mr,ared to the .of pleasure stirred his heart, as first his eye concentrated all his consummate power&, the 
sound of weird unearthly music. I refer to perused those glowing pictures of the 1 cru- culminating climax is reached. 
~he "IR~~e~." " . . . . . . sade and Ute knights, of Richard and Saladin, ~he wars ?f the Crusa~es w_ill ever furnish 
_Propd1:.'::ii I said I, thmg of ev,l-prophet st111, if b1rd or of the com,bat with its attending horrors, and vexmg quest10ns to the historian, th:e states- · 
By tha_t heaven which bends above us-by that God we of ,scenes of peace in the land of the Orient. I man and theologian ; they will ever present 
both adore~ Id d" 'f . • 'k di t . ,. 1 t d T ell tuis soul with sorrow laden if, within the• distant wou 1scover i our emot10ns were not ah e ·en ess opics ior eu ogy, con roversy an 
It h A11id1en, 1 • t· d .d h th 1 L stir.red by those inspired by representations of censure ; but not so with the brilliant pageant-s a c asp a sa1n e ma.1 en w o e ange s name e- , . , . . 
· nore- . . war and Jove, of peril and passion, of genero- ry of war and chivalry, of darmg and courtesy, 
O!aspLe~~~~.~nd radiant maiden whom the angels name sity and chivalry, of faith and daring. To which the hand · of Scott has painted; con• 
Quoth the Raven "nevermore." you and to me did nit the same page present ce:l'ning that ltlaster-piece one verdict only can 
DON ABBONDIO. the same interesting recital? Was our fancy not ~rise and live. J. 
-----•------- alike aroused by those masterly descriptions ,.. , • , ... • THE TALISMAN. of Eastern sc!)nery and manners? Did not our sympathies also swage to and fro, now resting 
· Martin Luther and Walter Scott were both with the bpld crusaders who sought to redeem 
reformers ; th J one was an instrument in God's the Saviour's sepulchre from infidel power, 
hand for separa ,ting , spiritual religion from and ,now attract t d by the courage, ~kiJI and 
"d 1 d41 .. ;.!. h h ~,2li~hed !:IOUrtesy ~ of the Saracerl 1 ader? 
1 . :o atr .x, an ·µp,~.rst!,~101r t e ' ot er, no . le&s Were not our hearts alike stirred within us 
under providential guidance, rescued Fictiop 
· from ·its . degraded position as a minister to as in every chapter the interest s~emed to 
lust and vice, and ennobled it to its present . have attained a climax, yet was merely a step-
towering eminence. Living in different lands ping stone to a higher eminence? And when 
and generations, following separa~e prof es- finally the pinnacle was reached, the book 
sions, widely dissimiliar in character and aims, finished, did not the same glow fill our souls, 
united in one grand particular, both proved the same -verclict rest upon our light? . 
benefactors to the human race. To the novelist, it is an all-important ques-
Fiction prior to the days of Scott seems tion, what age and what land shall be the 
scarcely worthy ·of the notice of a 'youthful scene of his story, what actors shall be called 
critic. Fielding, Smollett and Richardson upon the stage. It was a' bold stroke in Wal-
had lived and written. · _Goldsmith had penned ter Scott, and evinces a laudable self-confi-
his Vicar of Wakefield, Cervantes had produ- dence in his powers, to forsake the well trod-
. ced his immortal Don Quixote, yet Fiction still den paths, and seek new fields wherein to win 
remained a slum-pool of sentimentality, false fresh laurels. But that this decision was not 
color_ing and licentiousness. The popular novel the result of chance, but of mature reflection, 
of the day, the book that found its way to the the success which crowned the effort conclu-
palaces of t,he nobiiity and cot of the laborer, sively ,confirms. No subject could have been 
boasted of chaste sentiments; it made .no ap- selected so peculiarly fitted to develope to 
peal to virtue, it administered "'ri.o rebuke to their fullest powers the versitile genius of the 
vice. Its influence · for evif neither the pen great novelist in picturing those romantic 
ean record or the imagination picture. scenes of war and chivalry, scenes tinged with 
To trace the downward course of Fiction the rosy hue of Oriental association. What 
until its very source became stagnant through broad fields .for the play of fancy ! In delinea-
corruption would proye a task alike fruitless ting the character, aims, and conduct of those 
and . unpleasant ; let ,it suffice, to mark the famed leaders and dauntless followers, how 
wonderful transforµiation which changed this requisite was an inborn knowledge of hwnan 
slum-pool of pollution into a sparkling f,mn- nature and passion .! 
tain, to which · the great and good and pure, In reproducing facts enshrouded in obli-
might come and freeJy slake a wholesome ~gion, and in introducing details long since 
thirst. We repeat, a wonderful transfor,ma- .hidden in musty volume or legendary tradi-
tion, which could alter the radiating centre of tion, IJow important the possession of that 
corrupting influences into a source of pure antiquarian love for which Walter Scott above 
thought and noble · inspiration. This trans- all men was justly celebrated ! And finally 
A NIGHT IN BABYLON. 
Day by day, week by week, the army of 
Cyrus the Mede drew closer to Babylon, that 
city of wealth, sprendor, 1'tird lust. Rt first, the 
inhabitants, confident in their walls fifty cubits 
in breadth, had laughed to scorn the · efforts of 
the besiegers. But now all was anxiety and 
discontent. Day by day the Euphrates river 
which cut the city in two had been ,slowly . 
shrinking in breath, until now it was a mere 
thread of water running in the ·centre of the 
river bed. · 
The frightened inhabitants had hastened 
to fill al• water vessels, believing that ~ 
the enemy intended to capture the city by 
cutting off their supply of the precious fluid. 
But when several days passed and the rivulet 
still flowed on, this fear was removed, and · 
men were beginning to turn again to their 
business or amusements. 
Night had fallen on the city, and the beau-
tiful squares and gardens were deserted, but 
fr(?m the ' palace of the king, illumin~ting the 
night with the blaze of its countless lamps, 
come the ' shouts and songs of revelry. Dressed 
in gold and purple, the dissolute and effemi-
nate king was feasting with his nobles. The 
blazing lights flashed back from vessels oi 
burnished gold, while the revelers d_rained the 
cups. nlled with the fiery wines . of the East~ 
Musicia~s and singers made melody in the 
halls, drowned at times by the shouts of the 
nobles at some coarse jest. As the time wore 
oh, the king · ordered the slaves to bring in 
the holy utensils taken from the Temple at 
Jerusalem. Vessels, never gazed upon with-
out reverence by the priest of the Lord, were 
now exposed to the eyes of idolaters, and 
handled by menials, while cups consecrated to , 
3 
to him joyfully, for he is a glorious itinerant, 
benevolent institution, scattering the benifi-
cent seeds of purest _pleasure and delight, 
broadcast and impartially. 
"ANTHONY ABSOLUTE." .... ··• 
LETTER FROM LOUISVILLE . .
the service of God were prof3J1ed by the touch form-albeit his balm endureth but for a mo-
of blaspheming lips. Then suddenly the arches ment-that moment is a gem snatched from 
of the vaulted roofs rang back tlie echoes of the hand of grief, and added to the casket of 
a shout in praise of Baal. "Where is now the human happine~s. His melody makes the lit-
God of the Hebrews?" cried Belshazzer. tle nursling in the cradle crow with ddight, 
"He who delivered his servants from the fiery and upon every step of the ladder from in-
furnace of my father, can he not now save fancy to maturity : are seen eyes radiant with 
the vessels of his temple from my hands?" pleasure as the sweet harmony dwells upon 
All heard, and each servile peer sent up a cry the nerve, and holds high rev.el in the palace LoUISYILLE, KY., O?t. 3, l877. 
in praise of the king. But why does the cup of the soul. The nineteenth sessiion of the Southern 
fall untasted from his hand? Why does his Like the wing of an angel, music, however Baptist Theological Seminary, began Sept.1st, 
face, flushed with pride and wine, blanch until simple, lifts the spirit up from earth, and bears in this city. This Institution was established 
?is costly trappings seems but the decorations it to the empyrean, where the anthems of the in 1859 and located in Greenville, S. C., .but . 
of a corpse? With ·trembling finger, Belshaz- blessed are chanted. How it soothes the little .moved Jiere during the past summer. when it 
zar points lo the opposite walls. All turn, and sorrows of children, and the greater sorrows not only obtai~ed a central site but a hand-
there appears a shadowy hand slowly trac• of the mature and aged. Sophy has •bro.ken some endowment; the State of Kentucky giv-
ing the characters of an unknown tongue : the nose of hel' doll, and her little heart is al- ing $300,000 to have it within its bounds. 
'' Mene, Mene, Tekel, Upharsin." A silence most broken too. Bertha has fall.en upon her This . seminary furnishes to college graduates 
as of death falls over the room. With starri11g china cup, and, alas ! her cup of grief is full ample facilities for studying the Scriptures in· 
eye-balls, each guest has bent his gaze upon to the bri_m. Cora has lost her . "hoople" in the original, and for pursuing all the branches 
the wall on which the letters are branded as the street, and Billy his ball in the sewer, and of a complete theological education ; and at 
if with fire. The neglected lamps flickered there is no consolation for them. But hark! the same time it afford to such as have only a 
low in their sockets; the wine dripped un- a hand-organ is playing before the window, good English edacation the opportunity of 
heeded from the overturned cups. What and Sophy and Bertha, a.nd Cora, and Billy, studying the Scriptures in the English version ; 
wonder thal the song, the jest, .the oath of that are there with faces like an April day, all tears but it does not mean to wean students away 
licentio\ls throng were hushed at the sight of and smiles-all sunshine and showers. The from eompleting their college course ; on the 
that hand-the same hand which in Sinai doll and the cup, the hoopfo and the ball are contrary, its influence is strongly in favor of 
traced the commandments upon tables of all forgotten, and their little feet are dancing full academical education, whenever practica-
stone, th~ finger of God ! Awakening from to the merry music, and their bright eyes are ble, and yet it welcomes all to the study of theol-
his lethargy, Belshazzar calls for his astrolo• sparkling with rarest pleasure while looking at ogy, allowing each to choose his own subjects 
gers and ~nagicians, men of every nation, the antics of Jacko .upon the minstrel's head. according to his preparation and preference. 
tribe, and tongue, in vain attempt .to interpret Then how happy is each in casting a penny to In other words, we have not the "curricuium" 
the words. · Written by the God of the He- ~he organist! Should not such a man be loved, or" class" but the "elective system," which is 
brews, whom they had blasphemed, none .but idler and vagabond as the world regards him, found in the German Universities, and was 
the prophet of that God can show their mean- when he can thus make children happy and introduced in this country in a modified form 
ing, and wl/.en at le.qgth Da11iel is called his forgetful of griefs, ,and call out the exercise by Thomas Jefferson when he founded the 
words strike like a knell upon the ear of' the of holy benevolence in their ' young hearts? 'University of Virginia. . . 
king: " God has numbered the kingdom, arid Watch his influence while standing there The present sessiou was opened at Public 
finished it. Thou art weighed in the balances, turning that crank. A sorrowing woman; with Library Hall by a lecture from Dr. Boyce. 
and found wanting. Thy kindom is divided, and a babe, comes to the door for alms. The The prospects for a large number of students 
given to the Medes and Persians." His doom music has unlocked the storehouse of our are good ; about seventy have matriculated-
was hardly foretold when it came. Suddenly sympathies, and the woman is not allowed to Virginia claiming twelve, all, save one, Mr. W. 
along the bed of the .Euphrates comes a mur- depart comfortless. Her pressing wants are R. L. Smith, formerly of Alabama, now of 
mur as of an advancing flood. supplied, and she has leisure to listen a mo- Lynchburg, having been students of Richmond 
Then (he stillness of the night was broken ment to the music. Her sad spirit is soothed College. Until suitable buildings are construct-
by the shouts of combatants and the shrieks and she forgets her wretchedness, and the ed, the students will:board at the Elliott House, 
of women as the army of Cyrus poured through pale-faced baby in her arm chirps with delight, and the lectures will be del!vered at Library 
the arch over the rivet's channel. They reach like a joyful birdling in its warm nest. A Hall, and as they are free. much information 
the palace. The blood of Belshazzer and his poor emigrant passes by-a stranger in a may be obtained by those who, while not min-
courtiers was mingled with the wine of the strange land, pennyless and friendless. He isters. having an interest in the Scriptures. 
banquet, the shouts of · the viotors, and the cannot understand a word of all he hears, he Louisville is a beautiful city, but it has its 
groans of the dying echoed through those is shut out from the sympathy of the multi• drawbacks. The annoyance caused by its · 
halls so lately filled with sounds of mirth and tude-~e is a hermit in the very bosom of mud-covered streets is only surpassed by the 
music. The · struggle was short. The beams busy society. He hears the strains that de- smoky atmosphere which overhangs and per-
of the morning sun fell upon the corpses of lighted him in the hour of his childhood. rhis meates the city; and this murky air is not only 
king, nobles, magicians and slaves all mingled language is familiar, for music hath a language with miasma, but brings in a pestiferous blood• 
in one indiscrimate slaughter. F .AX. of universal jo.Y,, long since buried deep in his sucker in a· form of a mosquito-that insidi- ' 
•, • , ... heart, is awakened, and for a moment the exile ous, subtle in•sect, who, according to the prin-
STREET MUSICIANS, • is happy as in childhood. ciple " we have to pay for everything we yet," 
Here comes 'a man of crime. His restless, gives a man a serenade and then send his bill 
suspicious eye betokens bitter hate of society- into him. But it will soon be time for this 
grovelling fear of justice, and a student of mosquito, who is so corpulent and audacious 
wickedness. He stops to listen. The web of to become weak, cadaveroun and untrusive 
some burglarious plan wearing in his mind is and get in a corner by himself and wish he 
broken by the music, and for a moment he is were only a moth for the next six months. 
regenerated-for a moment he is a pure man, Louisville can boast of many churches and 
and the recording angel gives him credit for some famous pulpit orators ; but, alas ! alas i 
innocent thoughts. Oh ! is not the street mu- they have to spend their oratorical energies on 
sician a reformer of gentle mould-a dispenser empty benches, or a "corporal's guard" at 
of precious pearls-an educator of · hearts-a most. It is by no means a church-going city, 
man to be loved? He' delights children, com- and it compares rather unfavorably with some 
forts the afflicted, gives joy to the · stranger, of the cities of the Old Dominion. Some of 
and . crushes the seed of wickedness in the the people her.e are more worldly than heaven- . 
We love the street musician ; the free, be-
nevolent dispenser of melody to the people. 
He is a reformer of peculiar scope, neither 
constructionist nor destructionist, but a glo-
rious conservative, and yet a progressive. As 
he goes from house to house, and frorn street 
to street, revolving his ~• crank of harmony," 
4e turns up the beneficent sunlight of true 
wisdom, the cold clods of the heart, and pre-
pares the soil of the affections for the glorious 
seed of Faith and Hope-the Staff antl Scrip 
of the Reformer. His simple music pleases 
all and displeases none, and in this nutshell of 
fact lies the lovable character of the street 
musician. He is a healer of sorrow in every 
heart of the fallen. ly.nrinded, and are catholic in _the extreme, 
Listen to him kindly, and ·cast your penny [Continued on seventh page.] 
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the session a good supply of clothing, but 
during his stay at college, he is necessarily 
compelled to replenish his ,vardrobe. Now, 
granting that each studen~ expends, ·,on an 
average, fm- clothing · only twenty-five dollars 
per annum (a very low estimate), it will be 
readily seen that the patronage of one hun-
dred and sixty students is well worth working 
for." 'l'hen again, the student who has complete 
charge of the mess hall, and can control the 
money expended in that departm~nt, has, an-
OOTOBER, 1s11. · No. 1. nually, in round numbers, eight thousand dol-
YoL. III. B · I 1 ~==============:==== lars to pass through his hands. es1c e t 1cse, 
VERBUM SAT. coal dealers, shoe dealers, dr~1g stores, lrnt 
That this paper is now the organ of the stores, &c., gain their share of the · general 
two Societies is a settled fact. It re:(lects expenditure. , 
their views as a body as well as endeavors to Now, young men at college are united in 
express the individual opinion of each student closer bonds · than a community, and where 
of either organization. Th'at it has entered ti1e influence of any single one may induce a 
upon a career whose past fully justifies tl~e start in a·ny dircct •ion with regard to the ~e-
belief that its future may be even more bril- stowing of patronage, the others, generaltv, 
Hant, and that it is now one of the established follow, but when the best<>wal of that patron-
features of the institutions are realities and age is · for the common g<;>od, it is not ollly 
certainties. It has never had during the term probable, but certain that their efforts will be 
of any previous corps of eµitors a more pros- used in that direction. · · · , 
perous outlook than at present, and it only Every student fr01~ the time of his matricu'. 
needs the same energetic support that it has Jation h!\S born within him a Jove for his Al'IJ'l:a 
been its aood fortune lately to receive to be Mater, and everything connec.ted with it, espc-
all th~t its. most ardent friends could wish. cially his literary :societies ' and the projects 
With the proper business man ·~t the helm, and schemes there plann~d and ' ~arried out. 
together wjtb. an earnest · edit 1;ial corps, ~he.,, ''l'is ;a noble and matt ~·al feeling. ' ' · 
present session may witness an unusual s~nde The most nofa~le outcon'.e· _of ~ll the work 
forward by the MUSINGS in the rank of JOur- fu1·thfred by the hLerary societies was the tak-
nalism. · ing in charge the management of this paper 
. With the preSeJlt issue, the editors, whose with the determination to make it a thorough 
pleasure and honor it has been to adv~nce ~he success. A s~cccss it h~s proved so far with 
general i11terest, retire fron:1 the office to which a good prospect for a grander and higher work. 
they were unanimously elected to fill an un- 'l'o sustain the paper is but doing justice to 
expired term, and subsequently re-e}cctctl. As the college', for there is no rcspe?tabl _e institu-
a result of such a• condition of things, it might tion from the Canadas to the Gulf but has a 
be expected that we thould make a valedic- monthly issued from within its · walls; 'l'his 
tory, but to relieve our friends from hearing caq. be done by l1aving a moderate subscrip-
the same old tirade, we m·ea11 to do no such tion list an~ong old students, and that amount 
thing; for we do not feel like having especially of advertising which would reward us for con-
for us a litany whose only response to the in- centrating the trade upon any one firm in any 
vocation of deliverance from a repetition of sino-Je branch of business. 
the valedictory disease, wo·uld be "Bon D·ie·u, What we wish to say in conclusion is, that 
delivrez nous." · · those who wish the patronage of the students 
· We · only wish, however, to give with our· of Richmond College must patronize their un-
last stroke of the pen a few practical hints for dertaking. 'l'he fi;·m or firm~ can and will be 
the benefit of' the merchants of the city, and found who will do this, who work upon the 
. show wherein their method lies to procure the principle of "liv 'e and let live." 
_patronage of the students. , Ve,·bum s~t. An enterprising man will see exactly where 
That the students of .the college bnng an- his interest lies in the matter. 
•nually into the city many thousands of do~l~rs We encourage no man who does not en.-
',ls not to be denied even by those who are d1sm- courage us. Verbu:i~:. - M. T. 
t1ined to belie;e such a statement. Figures THE present issue will be sent to all our old 
never lie. and it is to such a source that we re- subscribers. Their silenee will be regarded as a 
t to prove what might otherwise seem a wish for the continuance of their subscription. sor . 1 
bare assertion. Take for instance one smg e we would advise them also, to give the mer-
item, viz: wearing _apparel. Each student chants a trial who advertise through our col-
b~ings from his home at tl;e beginning of umns. 
.THE LAW SCHOOL. 
• 
Several year~ ·ago, the Trustees of Rich-
mond College, knowing the ad vantages offered 
by the 'city courts, saw fit to establish a School • 
of Law. William Green, L. L. D. and James 
Neeson, Esq .• two of Virginia's most able and 
learned lawyers weri:l secured as professors. 
'l'he undertaking met with a very prompt sue-· 
cess. ' The number of matriculates wa$ fully 
as much as \yaS expected, and it was thought 
that there was a very auspicious beginning. 
The session following, Prof. Neeson still re~ 
mained, and Mr. Maury, L. L. D., was chosen 
io fili the vacancy made by the resignation of 
Mr. Green. A prosperous future was ahead, 
the department made an increase in students 
over the previous session, but the next year 
witnessed the withdrawal of Profs. Neeson and 
Maury, the latter taking up his residencej~ 
Washington. , Thus have matters stood until 
by the acqon of the trustees, the law school 
has ao-ain been revived. The number ot'.,stu-
dents O entered• makes us entertain the hope 
that henceforth jt will 'be ~n ai·m o{ the col-
lege. 'l'he professors elected by the t1:ustees 
are, Rev. J1 L. M. Curry, L. L. D.1 and Mr. 8: 
D. Davies. · Of Mr. Curry. it is not necessary 
for us to ~peak. His whole life, to within a 
few'years past, has been given up to H1~ prac-
tice of_;1;law,. apd ,his higl:ii position as represen-
tative from Alabama in Congress before the 
war, and in the Gonfederate Congress during 
the war, gives evidence of his eminent fitness • 
for the chair which he fills-Constitutiona~ and · 
International Law. 
Mr. Samuel D. Davies proposes to dev<,>te 
his whole time to teaching his special branch, 
pref erring it to the practice. He comes to 
this place from Petersburg, and is highly 
spoken of by the most eminent lawye'rs of the 
State as one well fitted for the duty which de_-
volves upon him. . His reputation as one who 
has devoted much ti11.e to literary pursuits, and . 
gained considerable eclat .as a writer, besides 
his attainments in the law, fully attests the . 
wise selection of the Board of Tru$tees. We 
trust that this acquisition to the faculty, tt> the 
community, a11d to the college will be duly ap-
preciatedt and that from all parts of the State ' 
young men may find it to , their interest, as in-
deed it is, to pursue their studies in law at 
Richmond College. No place is better situated 
for a law school than Richmond. Theory is a 
very good thing to know, and that is what is 
taught in the lecture iloom, but what is theory · 
without practice? A man may theorize in any ' 
particular branch ·of science to his h~art's 
content, but of what value will it be to him or 
his fellow ,men, unless his theory goes hand ~n 
hand with practice. 'Now just in this respect 
the Richmond College Sclt'ool of Law possesses 
5 
:advantages infinitely superior to those of. any used, and . a caus.Lic and sharp reply .was elic-
other place in Virginia, for the workings of ited. Such sh.ould not be the case. College 
the courts may be observed by the studen~s, journalism .is a fact, and let all the courtesies 
and at the same time they may hear the ar~u- Hiat s_hould gov~rn the indi~idual men::ibers of 
ments of the most learned counsel in the land. which it is tbe exponent, be the rule ·and. guide 
If these are nol ·advantages, then is Richmond by which the work ~ay be furthered, thus 
,not the place for a Law School. · making the benefit mutual. 
Johnny Martin has returned in gootl'health 
and spirits, after twelve months spent in teach-
ing in Amherst county. 
. H. R. Hayne, M, A., '73, has returned to 
his Alma Mater to pursue the study of law. 
We are glad to see him again among us. 
. Jas. V. Burgess, '73-4, was to see us a few 
days ago. He is farming and courting. We 
wish him success in both enterprises, Prof. Davies, we lea·rn, is much gratified at With this ·our first issue for8 the session of 
the present succes;;, and seems confident of a '77-8, we tender our congratulations to one and 
prospe .rous future. M. T. all of our exchanges for their past enterprise, 
L. Floyd Nock, M.A., passed through town 
a few days .since, on his way to the University 
of, Virginia. He intends to pursue the study 
of law. 
---- ... •~-,-- -- - ..... 
TO OUR EXCHANGES. • 
We are ·not insensible to , the good and 
pleasant things of this life. Who would be? 
. Among those pleasures may be ,mentioned va-
rious things. Pleasures may be classified under 
many heads, for the pleasme which it gives us 
to return thanks ,for some courteous and kindly 
act, is different from that which we receive in oe-
stowing a favor, the one is a grateful pleasure, 
the other you may call~ beneficent pl~asure, and 
so on might we enumerate. But to our exchanges 
we feel ·a grateful pleasure in returning many 
, thanks for their notices of our monthly. Among 
our papers and maga,;ines that so often greet 
us with a happy smile, some ar@ edited by the 
magic and graceful pen of the fair sex. What 
a feeling of delight it gives us to . look them 
over, and note their progress from one issue to 
another, as well as their opinion of our monthly, 
expressed 'in their i'nodest, blushing way. We 
have received several spicy and refreshing com-
pliments from their hands, and our apprecia-
tion of them is only excelled by ·the manner in 
which they are written. We only hope that, 
·in the future, we may deserve the same high 
encomiums which have been showered on us 
.from that source. To our brethren, who no 
doubt wield a bolder pen, (but not a more p~r-
suasive one), we must express our gratification 
at the pleasant intercourse that has passed be-
tween us, which is but the as~urance of .a yet 
closer and firmer ties in. the common brother-
hood. . 
In ~any cases, in looking over our exchanges, 
we have seen wher~ things might have been bet-
ter said, ~nd at the same time much better left 
unsatd, but it is not Olll' business to complain. 
. Some of our cotemp~raries seem to think it to be 
the highest privilege accorded the editor,.tolive 
a life of fault-finding, always picking a flaw, now 
giving his opinion in a: qucstior.of rhetoric, or 
a logical argument, now making wholesale 
. slaughter of the little innocents that skim the 
surface of col~ge journalism, while in reality, 
this same editor ~ay be a bombastic nincom-
. poop, or a self-conceited nonentity. These 
still-born tdiots think they have accomplished 
an imperishable work when they have scribbled 
a paragraph or two of what in their mind ap-
pears a criticism. We know of one ·or two in-
.. stances where insulting language has been 
and wish 'for them ,in the fu Lu:re a career made 
brilliant by the lamp of indus try, the meteoric 
flash of genius, and the sparkling scintillations 
of the poetic m\1se. 
God. speed in the work which our united 
efforts maintain. . M. 'I.'. 
Andrew Broadus, Jr., '72-3, has beei;i in the 
city on a short visit. He is preaching for the 
Fork Baptist church, Fluvanna county, Va. 
Andrew:, can't you do something for the 
MUSINGS? 
•·-----·• Hugh 0. Smith, who was at th,e helm when 
TnE following is a copy of a card from the the Musrnas was in its embryo state, and care-
the directors (Profs. Curry and ' \Vinston) of fully watched its progress until he saw it on 
the College Museum. The friends of the Col- firm ground, is· at Louisville Theological Semi-
lege will take into careful consideration what ' nary. 
is given below. The card speaks for'itself: Lewellen F. Whittle, '76-7, having passed 
This Museum, althopgh designed espec\ally his examination, has secured the appointment 
for;the bemifit of the College, is freely opeµed from this district to the United States Naval 
to the public, and is the only public Museum Academy. Drop us a line, and let us know 
in the city of Richmond. . how you like your new phase of college life. 
It originated in some action of the two Col- W. Vf· Fi~ld, B. A., '~7, is. pursui!lg. ~is 
Jeoe Societies in 1874, and is therefore yet in academ1c studies at the Umvers1ty of V1rgima. 
it; infancy. Many articles were gathered by ' Will's genia! smile an~ pleasa~t conipany will 
the labor -and zeal of some working Alumni b; muc.h missed by ~1s old · fnends and asso-, 
and Students; afterwards the enterprise was ciates. Success to him wherever he goes. 
taken up and fostered by the Faculty of the Wanted to know whither one of the former 
College and the Board of Trus~ees, who saw editors of this paper, J. W. Snyder, has beta-
in it the germ of ~ valtiable auxiliary to the ken himself. Drop us a line occasionally, 
institution. Recently a new impetus has been for we have many readere who would like to 
given by valuable additions-notably the con- hear from you through the Musrnos. 
tributions of Rev. Dr. Bittin_g and, Prot ~urry, J. Ad. French, '73-74, is preaching very ac-
and the resu_lts of Pr?~· Wmstons ~1ss10n to ceptablyatGordonsville. Wesawhimduringthe 
the Cente?mal Expos1t10n. · Many f1:1~nds are summer, having a delightfl\l time with the girls 
now 'Yorkmg for us and many add1t10ns are (he is unmarried yet). We return thanks for 
pronnsed. courtesies extended. 
· If we can secure a.sustained co-operation of B. T. Davies, M. A., '77, is succeeding well 
students _and other _fnends, w~ can gather he~e in teaching th.e young idea how to shoot. His 
a collection that will be cred1table to the Col- school, the Richmond Academy, corner Grace 
lege and valua~le to OUf St_ate at large. and Second streets, has opened with flattering 
We want mmerals, fos1ls, RELICS of all e ts 
kinds, curiosities, natural products; industrial ,prosp c · . , . 
qiaterials, industrial results-in short, anything . J. C. Wmston, 75-6, is at Earlham College, 
possessing historical, economical, educational Richmond, Ind. He ~as been elected a mem-
or other features of interest. , ber ?f the ~str.onomical ?bservatory, a stu-
W e will cheerfully defray expenses of trans- d~nt s o~g~mzatl?n. A_ friend be~s that he 
mission when desired, and will give full credit{ w_ill not mJure his_ eyesight by oglmg at the 
by proper la9els, &c., for eve.rything received. girls. . . 
If you can send us somethino, as we hope W. C. B1ttmg, M. A., has entered Crozer · 
you can, address one of the officers, or send Theological Seminary, Chester, Pennsylvania • 
by some student coming to College. The _last we heard of Will was that his side 
,.. · • • • whiskers were exuberant, and that he was 
P¥B,SONALS. sporting a beaver. How is that for our young 
. ,' . p ,. f divine? Alex. M. Harris, M.A., 76, is ro1essor o ..-... 0 Th f ,7 .. . 74 • 1 C Mathematics in Marshall University, Texas. n ·. · omas, .0 ..,. , is a so at rozer, 
M N . , . 4 . . h . k' pursumg a course m Theology . L. . ance, 73-7 , is wit us again, ta mg H R M'll B A ,7.. h h b th 1 . • • 1 er, . ., ..,, w o as een at 
e aw. . . . Marshall, Texas, as principal of a school of 
. J. H. _Boldr1dge !s back. Jie hkes metaphy- high grade, spent his vacation at the University· 
sics, ethics and logic as much as ever. of Virginia where he took the summer course 
Sol. Cutchin,s, M. A., '77, ~as. returned to in law. H~ passed through Richmond a few 
take law. He has a firm faith m the future days ago on his to way to Danville, Va., where 
of the MUSINGS, So .have Wl;l, he intends to practice his professio9- in copart-
Wm. Ellyson, M. A., ,'76, is practising law nership with Phil. Bowen, M.A., '72. A court-
h the city-the firm of Cardwell, Redd &: El- ~ous, energetic and polite firm. Our wishes 
yson. for a successful career • 
,. 
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SOCIETY ~ OT_E/S. ,. 
THE thirty-first reunion meeting of the Mu Sigma Rho 
Society was held in their haJJ on Friday night, September 
29th. The body was called to order by Mr . G. W. Riggan, 
Isle of Wight county, the President and Vice-President 
being absent. Mr Riggan congratulated liis fellow stu-
dents upon tbeir return to college duties, after their so-
journ at home during the vacation, and extended a hearty 
welcome to those who in tend to cast their lot amongst us 
during the ensuing ssssion. After a f~w happy anµ wen 
timed words, be introdu ,ced Mr. P . Y. Tupper, of Rich-
mond, as the orator of the evening. · This gentleman, 
who had been elected In last June to perform this duty, 
came forward, and announced as his subject, "Incentives 
to Society Indus1ry.•: 
The speaker discussed the various incentives in a man-
ner that did credit to the society of which he is a mem· 
ber. I~ is usele ss to say that Mr. Tupper made -a good 
.oration. It was acknowledged by all that he acquitted 
himself in a manner worthy of a more experienced 
speaker. 
After the oration, the following gentlemen were called 
upon, and responded in short and pointed speeches: 
Messrs. Taylor, Martin, Boyd and Curry, of the Mu Sii,;ma 
Rho Society, and Messrs. Robertson; Davies, and Smith , 
of the Philologt'nn Society. Rev. 'VI r. Hatcher, and Messrs. 
Decker and Fizer weve also called upon . 
One of the old ex,members (advised the students not 
to go visiting, courting, &c. Mr. Curry, who always acts a 
manly part about visiting the f'!ir sex, in fact it Is an in• 
herited principle upon which be works, fuJJy defended 
the pleasure which college students will indulge in, viz: 
visiting the girls. ' 
After the audience dispersed, the following gentlemen 
were elected and initiated as members: M~ssrs. May, 
Bouldin, Watson, West, .Jeilkins, Standard. Prof. Davies 
was elected an honorary •member. This annual reunion 
passed oJf pleasantly, and was but an earnest' exhibit of 
the zeal felt in the literary societies. Long may the old 
Mu Sig Jive and prosper! · · 
THE annual reunion meeting of the Philologian Literar 
~ociety was held in the Society Han, on Saturday ev · 
ning, September 29th, at 7½ o'clock. Mi,-. Barglebangh, the 
president, called the Society to order, and the exercises 
were opened with prayer by Mr. G . . W. Riggan, of the 
Mu Sigma Rho Society. After which, Mr. Barglebaugh, 
in an appropriate and eloquent address, congratulated 
the old students upon their return to their studies after a 
pleasant vacation spent with t)leir home-folks !;\nd aweet-
hearts ; welcomed the new stud en ts to our coJJege and 
to our society; and closed by introducing Mr. W. T. 
Hutchings, the orator selected for the occasion. ' Mr. 
Hutchings, with his wonted grace and dignity, proceeded 
to announce his subject, stating, in . th~ course of his re· 
marks that, after giving up in despair, he was readb1g 
Mr. ·Tupper's poem,:' The proper selection of a Wif e." 
(This shows his bent of mind), when he stumbled upon 
tile words "RECKO!i NOTHING WORTHLESS," which he 
had chosen as the subject of his rema1·k&. The speaker 
bandied his subje~t in a masterly manner, applying it to 
the formation of character; demonstrating Its aid ln men• 
tal cultivation ; and showing its effect upon social posi• 
tlon. His address was chaste and elegant, replete with 
sound sense and aboul)ding In approprjate IJlustrl\tions. 
Rev. Mr. Harvey Hatcher, an old and honored member 
of the Phllologian Society, was next call~cl upon. He fa• 
vored us with a most excellent speech, in wliich he gave 
auch definitions of veracity and mt!ndacity as we ought 
never to forget. Then came Messrs. G. W. Riggan, J. P. 
Barrett, J. W. Boyd, S. l', O!opton, J. W. Martin, Sol. 
Cutchins, Jas. Lyons, Jr. , B. T. Davies, -- Spencer, 
-- Fizer, Shott, Nettles, H. R. Bayne, and other distin· 
guished active and honorary members of the Mu Sigma 
Rho and Philologian Societies, who made speeches fuJJ of 
humor and sage counsel. Each did his best (and some 
did tolerably weJJ). After a few hom·s spent in pleasant 
reunion the regular Order-of Business was taken up. 
Messrs. J. H. Smith, of Texas, and L. P. Fleming and 
W. A. Virnghan, of Virginia, were unanimously elected 
and duly inltiate~nto active membership of the Philolo. 
gian Society. · 
After the ordinary routine business was transacted, the 
Society adjourned until Friday evening, October 6th. 
PHILOLOGIAN HALL, 
October 5th, 1877. 
The Society met at the usual hour and was called to 
order by the Vice-President, Mr. Hudgins. 
After the usual opening exercises the Society passed to 
the head of "Election of Members," when lVJr. W. C. 
Garnett, of Essex county, Ya., was unanimously elected 
!Lnd duly Initiated an active member; and Prof. Samuel 
D. Davies, of Richmond College, was unanimously elect ed 
an h01\orarv member. 
Th e election of officers for the ensuing term, being next 
in order, resulted as follows: , 
Presidentr-W. T. Derieux . . 
Vice-President-Rolfe E. Glover. 
Recording Secretary::-0-~ 
, Corresponding Sec'remy=.ConwO:y R. Sands. 
.Trcasurer-J. A. Powers. 
Libr arian-0. T. Herndon. 
Critic-W . T. Hudgins. 
Censor-E. E. Hon .. nd. 
Sergeant-at-Arms-Sol. Cutchins. 
Chaplain-J. H. Doldridge, 
Reading Room SJ. W. Bidgood. 
Committee. ~ J. T. Tucker. 
{
F P. Robertson. 
Editors of "The Sol. Cutchins. 
Classic Gem." L. J. Huff. 
L W. T. Hutchings. 
Board of Managers. ~ ti. ~o~ 
Annual Historlan-W, T. Derienx. 
NEW BuSINESS.-The foJJowing monthly 
elected, viz : 
Monthly Orator-W. W. Cosby. 
Scribe--J. M. Simms. 
•· 
officers were 
MUSINGS OFFIOERS-Editor ( James Lyons, Jr. 
On motion, the elect ion of the Board of Publication of 
the MONTHLY MUSINGS Was postponed one week.* 
After a Ii ttle routine business, the Society adjourned 
till the next regular meeting night' 
SOL. CuTOHINS, Critic. 
*If you wish to know who they are send 10 cents for 




THE law sc hool was formally opened on Monday, tha 
24th of September, by an address delivered by Prof. S. D. 
Davies. Prof. Davies' reputation ns a man high in the 
walks of the lega l profession is sufficient evidence that It 
was chaste, dignified and finely conceived. He Is by no 
means an orator, but one who has all that Is necessary to 
make a teacher. Socrates was no orator, but at no tim& 
since the decay of A thenlan power has a better teacher 
appeared. Prof. D. is clear, logical and comprehensive 
in his views. No address could be more polished than 
that which it was the pleasure of the assembled audience 
to hear. AU recognized the fact that an exce llen\ 
teacher was before' th em . During the short time Prof. 
D. has been here, he has by his courteous and gen-
t10manly bearing, gained the confidence and esteem of all 
those whose pleasure It ls to be under hi s •pecilil train· 
Ing. Another nam e is added to onr honored and honora-
ble faculty. For us to say that h e is the peer o.f any onll 
of them is saying much, but we could go no further. 
On the same night a very spicy and pointed li ttle speech 
was made to the law class by Capt. Hampd en Chamber• 
lyne, editor of Th e State. Th e Captain is a great favor- ' 
lte with the students. Th ey know what he says Is worth 
hearing. 
REMOVAL.-It is with no pleasure that we have to-
chronicle , our departure from the foot of Helicon, where 
the muses delight to dwell. Yes, reader, we regret that . 
we h ad to leave such a classic abode, but yet we do not 
see why we should comp lain , for we have but taken up, 
our dwelJJng place in a region higher thari the huge 
Olympus, kn<>wn under the name of Paradise. We bid! 
fareweJJ to our form er neighbors, yet we hope that they 
may aspire to something hi gh and Joftv, and finally re-
join us in this better land. Probably the innovating RAT 
may drive them, if a noble aspiration does not urge them to 
seek old compan:, again. We will state for the benefit of 
the friends and acquaintances of the MUSINGS that w& 
had well nigh exhausted ourselves In removing our large 
iron chest containing the accumulated proceeds of our 
long and laborious work. lf any COINS are foun~ on the 
campus, remember they belong to us. 
BA BE BALL.-The Osceola club has reviYed arid th& 
:prospects are fair for a very good nine. But poor O)d 
Rangers I They have given up the ghost .since Capt. W. 
T. H- deserted his old command. Their flag is furled, 
their bats are broken, and we are daily expecting an IN 
MEMORIAM from our College poet. Times are hard and 
money is scarce , so members of the club must use Ranger 
flags in the place of CAMBRIC SUDORUMS. To -be well 
drilled in the art, apply to Mr. Pitt. 
Oun local, whose incisive pen has added so much lnt ~r-
est to the reading matter, has departed, leaving behind . 
him many friends who anxiously inquire after his wel• -
fare. It will be difficult to fill his place, but it must be 
done. The "chronicles of the college" will be added to as 
occasion and op;portunl ty require. The cows too will not . 
be Jet alone, provided they do not keep within their pa•• 
tures green. _ _ . 
To our former local, we wish success In his new colle-
giate home. We have reference to Will. W. Field, who is 
AT THEIR la st session , the Trustees of Richmond Col• 
lege filled the vacancy in the Law School by the select10n 
of Samuel D. Davies, Esq., of Petersburg. The Court of 
Appeals and distinguished lawyers In this city and In Pe-
tersburg speak of him as possessing the cultivation, the now at the University of Virginia. See personals. 
nowledge,the ability,and the habits of patient applicat~on · 
and thorough Investigation which eminent ly qualify him 
for the position. Prof. D. 's introductory and daily lectures 
fully su;tain the high commP-ndation. He Is discharging 
the duties of his chair with Industry and enthusiasm, and 
wmning both the respect and regard of his pupils. Th e 
Prof essor has Identified himself thoroughly with the Col• 
Jege, and his associates look upon plm as a valuable acces• 
slon to the Faculty. Richmond is the best location in the 
State for a Law School. The Federal and State and Oity 
Courts give amplest opportunities for seeiU:g judicial ad• 
ministration, and for h earing the best lawyers. 
· Prof. Curry will lecture on Constitutional and lnt erna • 
tlona!Law. 
Some of the students, who are not In a hurry to "hang 
lillt their shingles," are very wisely combining the Schools 
of Philosophy and La ~. ' 
PUBLIC DEBA TE.-The Pbilol~gian Society have a pub 
lie debate on Friday evening, November 2d, commencing 
at 8 o'cloclc. The students and friends of the College are 
cordiaJJy invited to at~end: The speakers for the occasion 
are Messrs. L. J. Huff, L. C, Catlett, E.W. Winfrey, and 
Jas. Lyons, Jr. 
r l 
WE ARE glad to se'e that the lower rooms of the cot-
tages have been painted during the summer. What a, 
vlty the chairman grew weary in well doing before the 
upper rooms were done likewise I Dut we ought to ex• 
cuse him, for he is like ourselves-too corpulent to -..yalk. 
up-stairs in hot weather. 
SOCIETY RIGHT•-The two literary societies, in order , 
to extend the circulation of this paper, aJJow every stu-
dent the privilege of sending it to his ,DULCINA. Come -
up, boys, and '1ave their nam es registered. Young ladie•, , 
demand your rights, we'll fight for you. 
THE young lady who inquired for "Angel(l} on Wate~-
courses," expecting to find a new translation of Goethe's -
" Song of the spirits over the water," was disgusted to . 
find that It was only a dry Law Book. · 
THE pl\l,Ce ,formerly occupied by George Brown as col• ·· 
lege servant, has been filled the present session by Chris. , 
The change seems to give general satisfaction to the old --
students. George has graduated at last. 
[ Continued from third page. J 
<Causing . their religious views to chime in with 
those of their patrons. Many do not observe 
a day of rest at all; their cry being-" tim e s 
·are hard, and w e must make both ends meet, 
.and can only do so by working seven days." 
I fear that the wheel thus made, by ends meet-
ing on Sunday, will only teud to facilitate their 
progress on the broad road to ruin, and roll 
them heedlessly into eternity. 
There are many earnest Christian workers 
here, and th ey set forth their faith by their 
works. The Young Men's Christian Associa• 
tion has about two nundred active members, 
and they accompli s h much good by prayer-
meetings. library and reading rooms. In order 
to accord a welcome to s trangers th e y are 1giving 
a series of r e ceptions. The first was given last 
week to th e faculty and students of the Semi-
nary ; the next ·will be given to the Medical 
college ·s. These tokens of love are timely, and 
tend to make the stranger feel at home. 
Beautiful women have ever been reputed a 
,staple product of Kentucky, some one has 
said, and the rising generation promises to 
do no discredit to their fair ancestors. The 
prevailing type is tall, graceful and engaging, 
excellent walkers, and accomplished riders, 
complexion unusually fair, sunlit brown hair, 
blue and hazel eyes, good teeth and small 
hands, with a slight air of hauteur thrown as a 
veil over the whole bearing. ERNEST. 
-----------LOCALS. 
OUR ADVERTISERS. 
In this issue of the MusINGS we present to 
our readers the advertisements of the most 
,reliable business houses in the city. In solic-
iting advertisements for this paper we go to 
those only whom we know to be reliable, and 
to whom we could refer our friends without 
the slightest hesitation. To specify any one 
wpuld do injustice to the others, so we simply re-
,commend all as good and reliable houses and 
leave our readets to make their own choice. 
OWING to the absence of the critic of the 
Mu Sigma Rho Society we have been unable 
to procure an account of their exercises the 
last meeting. The election of officers occurs 
'Friday night, 12th inst. 
THE press-wo~k of this paper, which has heretofore 
Richmond, Virginia, 
THE In st itution embra ces eight ind epend ent Acad emic Schools an d a School of La w, under th e following 
FACULTY : 
EDMUND HARRISON, .A.. M., Pr ofessor of Latin . 
H. H. HARRIS, M. A., Profe ssor of Gr eek. 
RODES MASSIE. M. A., Prof. of Mod ern Languag es . 
J . L. M . CURRY, D. D., LL. D., Prof essor of EngHsh, 
and Acting Prof essor of Philo sophy. 
E. B. SMITH, 11'1 • .A.., Prof essor of M;athematlcs. 
0. H WIN.§TON, M .. A., Prof essor of Phy sics . 
B. PURYE!i.R, A. M., Profe ssor of Oh emi stry. 
SAM'L D. DA VIES, Pi·ofe ssor of Law. 
E xp en ses p er sess ion of nine month s, embracing en-
t ra nce and tuition fees, fu el, ligh ts and wa shin g, $122. 
Good board in m essing club s costs $10 per month; 
at th e Oollege boardin g hou ses , $13. .A.bout"$90 will be 
n eeded on m at ri cul (l,tion; $36 th e 1st F ebr uary, and th e 
r em a ind er at int erval s throu gh th e sess ion 
Tuiti on in L aw School $SO p er sessio n, one-half paya.bl e 
on matricul a tion, th e balance on th e 4th F ebruary . 
• 
oc--9m 
CHAS.AG . ' 
Pastor a. . 'I'HoM As 
aptfst Church 
GEO. w. GARY, 
7 
't 
Th e expen ses of a. day stud ent p er sess sion are · $87.~0. 
In virtue of our syst em of ind e.pend ent schools, easily 
cap able of udj nstm ent to the pr epa ration, capacity , and 
attainm ent s of stud ents, matriculation during th e pro 
gr ess of the session is not att end ed with any serious dis: STA,TIONER, PRINTER AND B-INDER, 
advant age, particularly if the stud ent be well pr epared. RIOHMOND, V .A.. 
Suitable r edu ctions mad e. Stationery Warehouse, No. 3 Governor st. 
Tl1e.College Buildings, situated in the most beautiful El 
and h ea lthful portion of the city. ju st within the corpo- Printing 'Office and Bindery, No. 3 So. ev. 
r at e lim its , with eight een a.ores of land at t ach ed, are am- . enth st, · 
pi e for the accommodation of at leas t two hundred and Everythin g in t he sh upe of SOHOOL and COLLEGE fift y st ud ent s. , . 
Th e In stitution offers to th e stud ent every facility nee- STATIONERY a t t he lowes t r a tes. Ord er s by mall will 
essa ry to hi s comfort, conven ience and success , and is r eceive prompt and cureful att ent ion . .oc-9m 
tho r oughjy equipp ed in all r esp ects for di sp ensing liberal 
educ&tion, on t e1·ms unusua.lly mod erat e. 
For Oatalogu es, giying full inform ation In regard to all 
the dep artm ents of the Oollege, addre ss 
oc-9m 
D. PURYEAR, 
Chairm an of th e Faculty . 
M. J. POWERS, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
AND MINIATURE 1;'.41NTER . 
304 Main street, West Monroe Park, • 
RICHMOND, VA. 
I STRIVE TO PLEASE. 
RICHMOND COLLEGE LAW CLASS. 
WEST, JOHNSTON & oo., 
• 911 Main street, 
Offer for sal e, at th e low es t pric es,' 
ALL lHE BOOKS 
usad in the different cla sses at Richmond Oollege. 
We ha.ve a lso on hand a larg·e S'l 'OUK 01,' J3OOItS in 
every departm ent of Lit eratu re. oc-Sm 
BO O·K S. I rec eived th e majority of Pr emium s for my ~ork ove.r 
all comp etit ors a.t th e St ate Fa.ir, 1876. . . ' WE HAVE ALL THE 
oc-tf 
" WEST END PHARMACY," 
726 Marshall street,· 
NEAR RICIIMOND COLLEGE. 
CIGARS, TOBACCO, 
TOILET ARTICLES; &c. 
MEDICINES Jurnish ed at all hou ; s, night or day. 
oc-tf GEO. W. J,.ATIMER & 00. 
J. M , TROMPS .ON & 00., 
DEALERS IN 
BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, c}c., 
825 Broad street, 
RIOHM:OND, VIRGINIA. 
COLLEGE TEXT . BOOKS, 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, 
STATIONERY, FANCY Goons, 
oc-Sm 
VISITING CARDS PRINTED, &c. 
JOSIAH RYLAND & 00., 
Bookseller s, Stationer s and Print ers , 
913 MCLin str eet. 
STUDENTS 
OJ Richmond College and other. p1·ivate and 
·public Schools 
can buy all th ey w'ant in the . 
BOOK AND STATIONERY LINE 
on the best t erms at 
• been done by Whittet & Sh epperson, is now executed in'. 
tthe b est style by Mr. Geo. W. Gary, Print er, Stationer 
and Binder. See advertisement in another column. 
Expenses being one-half of any other house in the city 
we ar e enabled to sell goods cheaper . 
No. 1302-4 Main street. 
Me:ny thousand SECOJ:'fD-HAND BOOKS a.t about 
half price. J . W. RANDOLPH & ENGLISH. 
TERRAPIN SHELL HATS are all the go. Muscoe H. Gar-
·n ett, 709 B1·oad street, Is the man who will .satisfy all 
your demands in that line ; 
MATRIMONIAL. 
At the residence of the bride, on Grove .A.venue, on 
·Octob er 4th, 8 P . M., Mr . EDWARD s. ROSll: to Mrs. LULIE 
RUTHERFOORD. Ed. is an old student of Richmond • ·01-
lege, and much belov ed as a young man of sterling 
worth . He ls·a son of Mr . Lysander Rose, of Richmond, 
• Va. The bride, is a young, vivacious and pretty 
widow, is a daughter of Dr. Oarter, of Henrico county, 
and niece of the Rev. Dr. Minnigerode, the eloquent Epis-
•COpal divine of this city. 
May thair ways be "ways of pleasantness, and all their 
,paths be peace ." 
T. H. FITZGERALD, '76·6, has taken unto himself a wife. 
He has charge of a. church in Buckingham. 
T. I . GAUT, '76·6, of Tennessee, was married in last!une 
·to Miss MARY LEE, ef Olevela.ud, Tenn, A ha.ppy bfe to 
:him and his wife. 
oc-Sm 
CHEAPEST GOODS IN TOWN AT 
JACOB . MAY' S 
Whole~ale CLnd Re tall Dealer in all kinds of 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
TRUNKS AND VALISES, 
607 Broad street, Richmond, Va. 
Discounts made to Student~. oc- sm 
WINGO, ELLETT & O~P . 
BOOTS. SHOES AND. TRUNKS, 
AT RETAIL, 1000 MAIN STREET, 
(Shaffer's Building, Tenth and Maln.J 
Meesrs. J, P . HEATH, late with Putney & Watts, and 
V. S. CARLTON a.re with us, a.nd will be pleased to see 
their friends. · 
, Wholesale Department, 1308 Me.iii street. 
oc--2m · 
oc-Sm 
J. A. GRIGG, 
. BOOTS, SHOES AND TRUNKS, 
OVER-GAITERS, y ALISES, 
SACHELS, BAGS, &c. 
ALL GOODS WARRANTED . Prices reasonable. 
.922 Tenth and Main streets. 
oc-Sm 
JOHN H. TYLER & oo_. -
JEWELRY, c}c., 
SOCIETY BADGE PINS, AND 
MEDALS A SP EOIALTY 





CLOTHING! CLOTHING! ! CLOTHING!!! 
B FLOSHEl:M most respect.flllly "'nnounces that his • FA.LL AND W lNTER STOOK OF 
MEN'S, YOUTH'S AND BOY'S 
CLOTHING 
is now on exhibit ion, which will be found peerless in 
PRICE, STYLE, FIT AND FINISH. 
FINE CLOTHING, A.LSO, A FULL LINE OF GENTLE~EN'S FURNISIHNG GOODS, 
SUPERIOR 
HATS, CAPS AND lJM:BRELLAS, 





·HATS, CAPS AND UMB.Rll:LLAS, 
to which he respec;fully invites the attenlio J of the pub-
lic and the st.qdenls of , Richmond College, to whqm 
special inducements will be offered. 
Very respectfully, 
D. FLORSHEIM, 
32~ Bro'1,d Street, cor. Fourth Street. 
The "HELMET HAT" a specialty. 
UNDER~HlRTS, fonr for $1.00, 
oc-9m 




AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNJ,S[l[NG GOODS, 
· No. 1423 Main street, Richmond, Va. 
Special indncem en Ls to Student s "'nd lVJ ini s ters. 
Salesman, L. G . OAUTHORN, of Ha nover. oc-3m 
HAVE YOUR .WA'l'CHES REPAIRED 
AT 
CHA11l,ES LUMS:0:EN'S, 
1 825 Main street, between 8th and bth streets. 
...-PLAIN RINGS A ND BA.DGE1 made to order. 
oc-3m 
M . 0H • G 'Ac R N E 'l' 1' , 
, DEAT,EH. lN 
MEN AND BOY'S 
HATS, CAPS AND STRAW GOODS, 
ALso LADl ES' FURS, 
oc-lm 
709 ~road street. 
E ,ICJJ)fOND, VA. 
A. A .' ALLEN, llI, A, ,AL 'LEN, 
A. A. ,ALLEN & BRQ., 
THE RICHMOND HATTERS, 
. ' LARGEST STO • Kl LOW.EST PRI CES! 
1114 Main street, Richmond, Va. 
Br ~AN1 ;l{ ;nou::;.c:s: 
PE~ '& Rs cu1rn, VA., and WtL)UN<.:TON, N. 0, 
oc~m 





DR GEO. B.STEEL, 
-DENTIST,-
No. 723, Main Street, Richmond, Va. 
All operations In Dentistry perfoi;med in the best me.n-
ner. 
Tcelh extmcted without pain. 
A€il'" •rwenty ye,,,rs experience. oc-9m 
CHARLES L. SIEG EL, 
MA.NUJ'ACTURER O'F AND DEALER 1N 
FINE BOOTS, AND SHOES, TRUNKS, 
SATCHELS, VALISES, &c. 
The mnuu.facttue of LA.DIES' AND GENTS FINE . 
~OOTS a specialty, o,n<;l a perf ~ct :flt gllamnteed. 
A.Lu GOODS WAP.R ,IN'I'ED. · ' 
421 Broad -street, between 4th and 5th. 
oc~~IQ. 1 
LEWIS & SCO'.1.'T, 
P RAOTlCAl, BARE'EZlS, 
No. 412 E. Broad street. 
HAIR ('UTTiNG A SI'E1 IAL1'Y. 
Particular attention to :,;tudents. 
S1ttiaraction warranted. LEWJS & SCOTT, 
oc·3m 0No . 412 E . B ro1td street. 
HAIR CUT1;ING. . 
Genllemen wishiTig to get their :1-Iair cut In the latest nnd 
mo s t appl'Oved style, we would advl _se you to call at the 
Hair Cutting, Shaving, Shampooning and 
Bat/tinif. Saloon, . 
n,,,sement Sh[).ff'er•s Buildl ,ng' 1 , 
MAIN sTr..EE'.l', NEXT 1'0 THE Poir.r, OFFICE, 
between Teuth a,nd Eleven th slr eets. , 
oc-tf HOB ;:iON & SCOTT. 
MONTHLY MUSINGS, 
CORNER EIGHTH STREET, REDFOR.D BROS., 
' WJJO f,'ESALE AN .D RJ;:TAtL D'lllALERS IN ' 
, PUBLISHED BY'THE LtTERARY SOITETIE.3 OF 
,RTOHM OND COLL 'EG I~, lS DE'VO'l':ED 1'0 ALL 









s M o KER s' A R T I c LE s, 
No. 224 East Broad Street, Cor. Third, 
RrCfl';"'OND, VA. 
Ro.a ·.r. l}Ellt:• 
' COLLEGE LAUNDRY, 
Goons snow'N WITH PLEASURE, WHETHER DEAT .ER Ii.-
FINE. CIGARS, TOBACCO, . . · 
YOU WISH TO BUY OR NOT, 
' ff ( ' \ 
oc-3m 
f, I. ~ ·-· , f... I • 
' SMOKUJR'S· tARTICLES, 
oc-Sm 
' :AND' STATIONERY; 
· Opposite 'the · College. 
I i. I 
., 
THE IN'l'ERE STS OF THE COLLEGE: 
EA.CHnnmbe1· will contain College News, Correspo11-dence, Disc11s, ion o,t Llteral'y 'l'opi cs. Jlis lol'idtl and 
lliographical St<elches , Reminis(•ences of College Lil'e, 
Personals, l' • ll llepons of all Public Exercises o! the 
College, Lil.et·:t1·y G.oss ip, Reviews, A.necdotes, &c., &c. 
Each numb er will contt1in tb.e R ~ports of the Societies' 
lYlee,ings, and will prove lnle'i·esllng to old sludents and 
friends of the College. 
The MONTHLY MUSINGS wlll be published monthly 
at the very low pl'ice oi 
SIXTY CENTS per Year, Postage Prepaid. 
A copy will be sent free to any 11erson sending us five 
names with ,three dollars. ' 
Ad.Vertising Rat~s : , · ,,: 
9 montb,s. 6 months. 3 . months, · 1 mon.th. 
One column, $35.00 $2S.'OO $16.00' $~.00 
One-half " 20.00 10.00 10.00 ' 6.00 
One-quarter " 16.QO 12.00 6,00 3.00 
One Inch s.oo , 6.00 8.50 1.76 , 
Address all business comm unicn tlons to, ,, 
, , '· GEO. W. Rl(l}GAN, Chairman 
, ,' . of Boarq oJ Publication, 
• 
